INTRODUCTION {#s0}
============

The interplay between animals and microbes has helped forge the evolution of metazoans ([@B1]). Throughout their life, animals are in constant contact with microorganisms, and these interactions are dynamic. The microbiota influences immune, developmental, and metabolic functions of the host through a plethora of secondary metabolites and molecules; however, it often remains unclear what secondary metabolites and what metabolic functions are affected by which member of the microbiota.

Recently, *Drosophila melanogaster* has emerged as a potent model to study the function of gut microbes ([@B2]). The gut microbiota of *D. melanogaster* reared in the laboratory is variable ([@B3], [@B4]), but this low-diversity community is generally dominated by a few members of the *Lactobacillaceae* and *Acetobacteraceae* ([@B3], [@B5][@B6][@B9]). The microbiota impacts host physiology and development as it primes the immune system ([@B10]), shapes gut morphology and homeostasis ([@B3], [@B10], [@B11]), and even influences mating preferences ([@B12]). In *D. melanogaster*, the nutritional impacts of its microbiota are substantial ([@B9], [@B13], [@B14]). Through manipulation of host signaling pathways, *Acetobacter* spp. can accelerate host development, increase body size and growth rate, and help regulate host glucose and lipid levels ([@B6], [@B9], [@B15], [@B16]). *Acetobacter pomorum* possibly achieves this through the production of acetic acid, which influences the nutrient-sensing insulin/insulin-like growth factor signaling pathway ([@B6]). When *D. melanogaster* is raised in nutrient-poor conditions, *Lactobacillus plantarum* modulates the activity of the target of rapamycin (TOR) signaling pathway, enhancing the production of hormonal signals that hasten larval development and growth rate ([@B7]). Microbiota composition also influences host nutritional phenotypes ([@B17]). For instance, *Acetobacter* spp. maintain [t]{.ul}ri[a]{.ul}cyl[g]{.ul}lycerol (TAG) levels inside the host in a dose-dependent manner, and this metabolic response is stimulated by cocolonization of the gut with *Lactobacillus* species ([@B16], [@B17]). Microbiota-driven dietary modification, particularly the reduction of dietary glucose by microbial oxidation, also accounts for metabolic responses of the host ([@B18], [@B19]).

Despite the positive impacts the microbiota has on *D. melanogaster* nutrition and physiology, there are tradeoffs imposed by this close association. In the gut, *Drosophila* produces reactive oxygen species ([@B20]) and antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) ([@B21]) to combat infection and control gut microbiota ([@B10]); however, the stress induced by the presence of microbes damages the epithelium, leading to increased epithelial cell turnover ([@B11]). As flies age, their bacterial load increases ([@B3], [@B8], [@B20], [@B22]), contributing to a shift from epithelium renewal to dysplasia, which eventually compromises gut integrity ([@B11], [@B20], [@B22], [@B23]). The onset of the loss of barrier function coincides with an increase in *Gammaproteobacteria* at the expense of *Firmicutes* ([@B22]). Barrier dysfunction can in turn lead to increased *Alphaproteobacteria* (*Acetobacter*) abundance, a concomitant rise in the immune response, and ultimately host death ([@B20], [@B22]). Aging also results in a loss of immune regulation, with the persistent activation of the immune deficiency (Imd) pathway, resulting in chronic expression of AMPs ([@B11], [@B20]). In contrast, axenic flies have a depressed immune response ([@B11], [@B20]) and a longer life span than their conventionally raised counterparts ([@B22]). Old axenic flies exhibit healthier, less deteriorated guts, as there is reduced epithelial dysplasia, and intestinal stem cell proliferation rates remain similar to the rates seen in younger flies ([@B11], [@B20]).

It has long been hypothesized that the gut microbiota of animals provides B vitamins to their hosts ([@B24]). Recent studies have implicated the *Drosophila* microbiota in supplying folate ([@B14], [@B25]) and riboflavin ([@B9], [@B13]); however, the contribution of thiamine (vitamin B~1~) from the microbiota is not well understood. Thiamine is necessary for cellular life, as its diphosphorylated form, thiamine pyrophosphate (TPP), serves as a cofactor for enzymes involved in essential cellular processes, including energy metabolism and the biosynthesis of the precursors for nucleotides, amino acids, and other cellular compounds ([@B26][@B27][@B28]). Consequently, thiamine deficiency results in disease and death in animals, including humans ([@B28][@B29][@B31]). Many bacteria, archaea, fungi, and plants, can synthesize thiamine ([@B32]), while animals typically acquire thiamine through their diet. In ruminants, however, the majority of the thiamine entering the duodenum originates from the rumen microbiota ([@B33][@B34][@B35]); this thiamine is released when rumen microbes are lysed in the abomasum, making it available for absorption in the small intestine. In humans, dietary thiamine is taken up by transporters in small intestine enterocytes ([@B36]) and in the colon where colonocytes have an uptake system specific for TPP ([@B26]). Genomic evidence indicates that colonic bacteria are enriched in enzymes for thiamine synthesis, suggesting that the gut microbiota may be a thiamine source for the host ([@B37], [@B38]). However, a comprehensive understanding of how the microbiota impacts thiamine metabolism in animal systems is still lacking.

*Drosophila melanogaster* provides a rigorous genetic and physiological system for interrogating the relationship between an animal host, its microbiota, and diet. The low-diversity microbial community of *D*. *melanogaster* and the ease of generating axenic animals ([@B39]) and reconstituting microbiota in axenic flies allow for the functional characterization and identification of dietary contributions of individual members of the microbiota ([@B3], [@B16], [@B17]). With the advent of a robust chemically defined diet ([@B25], [@B40]), it is now possible to fully examine how each dietary component contributes to this intricate tripartite interaction ([@B40]).

In this study, we used a chemically defined diet with conventionally raised (CR) and axenic (Ax) flies to determine the impact of dietary thiamine and microbiota on the development, longevity, and egg production of adult *D. melanogaster*. We found that Ax flies had a longer life span than their CR counterparts, but this was not thiamine dependent. There was also no discernible dietary thiamine by microbiota effect on female egg production. The larval period greatly impacts adult fitness, as larval stores are carried into adulthood ([@B41]), so we investigated the impact of dietary thiamine and the microbiota on development of the progeny from eggs. Axenic larvae developing on the thiamine-free diet were unable to pupate; however, CR larvae were able to pupate and develop into adults. This demonstrated that the microbiota provisioned thiamine to its host, allowing for larval development and growth into adulthood. To determine which members of the microbiota provided thiamine, we generated monoassociated flies and monitored development on the thiamine-free diet. We found that development was rescued only when eggs were inoculated with *A. pomorum*, either in monoassociation or polyassociation, and that *A. pomorum* was the only microbiota member that produced thiamine on the chemically defined diet. Additional monoassociation studies with wild-type *Acetobacter pasteurianus*, a thiamine auxotrophic strain, confirmed that developmental rescue was due to thiamine provisioning by *Acetobacter* spp. These results establish that the *D. melanogaster* microbiota functions as a source of thiamine for its host in a low-thiamine environment.

RESULTS {#s1}
=======

The interaction of thiamine and microbiota does not significantly affect adult life span. {#s1.1}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In animals, thiamine is essential for energy metabolism and proper cell function ([@B28], [@B42], [@B43]). We thus hypothesized that thiamine deficiency would alter the life span of *Drosophila* but that microbial thiamine provision would rescue this effect. To determine the role of thiamine content in food and the impact of gut microbes on thiamine availability, axenic (Ax) and conventionally raised (CR) flies were fed one of four chemically defined diets with different concentrations of thiamine (0.00, 0.04, 0.2, or 1.0 µg/ml). Consistent with previous reports, Ax flies on all diets were longer-lived than CR flies ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), which may be attributed to deleterious effects of the microbiota on gut barrier function ([@B11], [@B20], [@B22]). When comparing Ax and CR flies on each diet, we observed significantly longer life spans of the Ax flies on the 0.04-, 0.2-, and 1.0-µg/ml thiamine diets; however, there was no statistically significant difference between the life spans of the Ax and CR flies on the no-thiamine diet ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Further, there was no significant effect of the thiamine by microbiota interaction term. From this, we concluded that dietary thiamine does not influence the life span of adult *D. melanogaster*, only the presence or absence of the microbiota does.

![Impact of dietary thiamine on the longevity of conventionally reared (CR) and axenic (Ax) flies. Survival curves of CR and Ax flies on four diets with different vitamin B~1~ concentrations (0.00, 0.04, 0.2, and 1.0 µg/ml) indicate little difference between treatments. The 95% Wald confidence limits (CL) show significant differences when comparing CR and Ax flies to each other on the 0.04-, 0.2-, and 1.0-µg/ml thiamine diets. Thiamine treatments with the same superscript letters in the key are not significantly different; for example, treatments with the AC label are not significantly different from the treatments with the A or C superscript. The inset table shows the median survival time for the CR and Ax flies. Point estimates and CL are provided in [Table S1](#tabS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material.](mbo0011837610001){#fig1}
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Point estimates and upper and lower confidence limits for the pairwise comparisons. Significant differences do not have a value of 1 within the confidence limits, and they are highlighted in yellow. Download TABLE S1, TIF file, 8.3 MB.
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Dietary thiamine and microbiota do not impact female egg production. {#s1.2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

In insects, including *D. melanogaster*, egg production is an energetically intensive process impacted by female metabolic status ([@B44], [@B45]) and promoted by dietary B vitamins ([@B25], [@B46]). Therefore, we hypothesized that egg production (measured by egg laying) could be dependent on the supply of dietary thiamine and may be enhanced by the presence of the microbiota. Specifically, we predicted that Ax flies would lay fewer eggs than CR flies, and egg output would be disproportionately impacted by reduction of dietary thiamine in Ax flies relative to CR flies. To test this, we counted eggs laid by flies from the longevity study and analyzed egg production via an analysis of variance (ANOVA) ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). For each diet, the average numbers of eggs produced by 4-day-old females were lower for Ax flies than for CR flies (*P* \< 0.01), but this was not thiamine dependent ([Fig. 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). These findings suggest that in early adulthood, there is no interaction between thiamine and microbiota affecting egg production.

![Impact of dietary thiamine and microbiota on egg production in adult flies. (A and B) The average number of eggs/female/tube was determined after 4 days (A) and 28 days (B) on the diets for both CR and Ax flies. Box plots depicting egg production are shown. The values at the top of the graphs are the average number of eggs/female for each treatment. Treatments designated with the same letter are not significantly different. After 4 days, axenic flies raised on 0.2 µg/ml thiamine produced significantly fewer eggs (*P* value \< 0.0017) compared to CR flies on the same diet (*P* = 0.009) and the CR flies on the no-thiamine diet (*P* = 0.0013). There were no significant differences observed in egg production for any treatments after 28 days.](mbo0011837610002){#fig2}

It has been previously shown that starved *D. melanogaster* females are able to produce eggs into the sixth day of adulthood from nutrients stored from their larval period ([@B47]). This raises the possibility that we did not detect an effect of a lack of dietary thiamine on egg production due to thiamine stores in the fly. As flies age and exhaust their larval supplies, they could become more reliant on their diet for nutrition and egg production. On this basis, we hypothesized that older, axenic females would produce fewer eggs when dietary thiamine was lacking but that this defect could be alleviated by the presence of the microbiota. Therefore, we examined egg production of older females that have been kept on their respective diets for 4 weeks ([Fig. 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The ANOVA indicated there was no statistically significant interaction of microbiota and dietary thiamine on egg laying. These results suggest that egg production is not a function of thiamine concentration and microbiota in older females. The data further intimate that thiamine has no effect on the age-related degeneration of egg production.

Thiamine is essential for offspring development and survival. {#s1.3}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The number of eggs produced is only an indirect measure of fecundity, as it does not gauge offspring quality, or vigor. It is therefore possible that F1 progeny of thiamine-deprived flies are more susceptible to lack of thiamine in the diet. We hypothesized that Ax larvae raised in a low-thiamine environment would have decreased fitness, with the potential for the defect to be rescued by the transformation of the diet through the supply of thiamine by the microbiota. Hence, we examined how the microbiota and thiamine levels influence the development of eggs to adulthood on our four diets. In contrast to the egg-laying assays, this assay uncovered a substantial diet by microbiota interaction. Offspring from axenic eggs laid on the no-thiamine diet did not survive, as the larvae melanized and died prior to pupation ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; also see [Fig. S1](#figS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). However, when the microbiota was present, eggs laid on this diet developed into pupae and adults. This pattern of microbiota rescue was observed both for eggs laid by flies that were on the diets for 4 days ([Fig. 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} to [C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) and 28 days ([Fig. 3D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} to [F](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the microbiota transforms the diet through thiamine production. These results confirm that dietary thiamine is required for larval development in Ax flies ([@B46]) and further demonstrate that microbiota-derived thiamine is sufficient for development.
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Larval growth of CR versus Ax flies on the no-thiamine diet. Eggs from CR flies were placed in the tube on the left, and eggs from Ax flies were placed in the tube on the right. As the CR larvae grew, they churned up the food as they ate. The food in the Ax tube is not as well churned as the food in the CR tube, the medium appears to be drying out, and dead melanized larvae are visible on the food surface. Download FIG S1, TIF file, 7.9 MB.
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![Impact of dietary thiamine and microbiota on fly development. Development to adulthood was assayed for CR and Ax eggs raised on diets containing different concentrations of thiamine. For all plots, treatments designated with the same letter are not significantly different from one another. (A and D) Survival curves depicting the proportion of emerged adults from eggs laid at 4 and 28 days, respectively. Overall, CR flies survived better than their Ax counterparts on any thiamine diet, with comparisons shown in [Table S2](#tabS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} (eggs laid on day 4) and [Table S3](#tabS3){ref-type="supplementary-material"} (eggs laid on day 28). (B and E) Time course for adult emergence from eggs laid by 4- and 28-day-old females, respectively. Each value shows the mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM) (error bar) of the proportion of the total adults that emerged in a given treatment. (C and F) Box plots representing the time of emergence of 50% of the total population of adults from the eggs laid at 4 days and 28 days, respectively (*P* \< 0.0023 by *t* test). The red dagger indicates that no flies survived to adulthood. In panel C, adult emergence of CR flies raised on the no-thiamine diet and Ax flies raised on the 0.04-µg/ml thiamine diet were significantly delayed compared to all fly trials that produced adults (*P* \< 0.0001). (F) For eggs from older females, axenic flies on the 0.04-µg/ml thiamine diet emerged later than the CR flies on all other diets (*P* \< 0.0001).](mbo0011837610003){#fig3}
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CoxPH comparisons of survival to adulthood of eggs laid on day 4. Statistically significant values are indicated as follows: \*\*\*, \<0.001; \*\*, \<0.01; \*, \<0.05; ., \<0.1. Values without asterisks or a period have a value of 1. Download TABLE S2, TIF file, 16.5 MB.
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CoxPH comparisons of survival to adulthood of eggs laid on day 28. Statistically significant values are indicated as follows: \*\*\*, \<0.001; \*\*, \<0.01; \*, \<0.05; ., \<0.1. Values without asterisks or a period have a value of 1. Download TABLE S3, TIF file, 15.4 MB.
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Nutrients influence not only the developmental success of larvae but also their developmental rate ([@B13]). Consequently, we next hypothesized that the timing of eggs to pupation and adulthood could be a function of microbiota and dietary thiamine. When 0.4 μg/ml thiamine was present in the medium, CR flies developed faster than their Ax counterparts for eggs laid either at 4 days ([Fig. 3B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. S2B](#figS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [C](#figS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) or 4 weeks of age ([Fig. 3E](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [F](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. S2E](#figS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [F](#figS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This suggests that the microbiota enhances the development rate when dietary thiamine is low. For the eggs laid at 4 days, development was slower on the no-thiamine diet than any other condition, and the time to 50% pupation and adult emergence was significantly longer than all other conditions except for the Ax flies raised on the 0.04-µg/ml thiamine medium ([Fig. 3B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. S2B](#figS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [C](#figS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We did not observe the same developmental trend with the eggs laid at 4 weeks, as all CR flies developed at similar rates ([Fig. 3E](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [F](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. S2E](#figS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [F](#figS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Strikingly, larvae from eggs laid at 4 weeks developed faster than larvae from eggs laid at 4 days. The differences in developmental rate imply that the microbiota plays a larger role in mitigating the dietary thiamine defect, as the development of eggs laid by older mothers is less constrained than the eggs laid by younger mothers. This may be a function of the greater bacterial load in older flies ([@B3], [@B8], [@B20], [@B22]). In contrast, Ax fly development is more contingent upon dietary thiamine, as the speed of development ranks with the concentration of thiamine in the medium for eggs laid at both times ([Fig. 3B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [E](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. S2B](#figS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [E](#figS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).
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Impact of dietary thiamine and microbiota on fly development. Development to pupation was assayed for CR and Ax eggs raised on diets with different concentrations of thiamine. For all plots, treatments in keys designated with the same letter are not significantly different from one another. (A and D) Survival curves depicting the proportion of pupae from eggs laid at 4 and 28 days, respectively. Overall, CR flies survived better than their Ax counterparts on any thiamine diet, with comparisons in [Table S4](#tabS4){ref-type="supplementary-material"} (day 4 eggs) and [Table S5](#tabS5){ref-type="supplementary-material"} (day 28 eggs). (B and E) Time for 100% of progeny to reach pupation from eggs laid by females at 4 and 28 days, respectively. Each value shows the mean ± SEM (error bar) of the proportion of progeny to pupate in a given treatment. (C and F) Box plots representing the time of emergence of 50% of the total population of pupae from the eggs laid at 4 days and 28 days, respectively (*P* value of \<0.0023 by *t* test). The red dagger indicates that no flies survived to adulthood. In panel C, the time of emergence on the 0.00-µg/ml thiamine diet was significantly slower than for all the other conventional diets and the axenic 0.2-µg/ml and 1-µg/ml thiamine diets with *P* \< 0.0001 for each comparison. The time of emergence on the 0.04-µg/ml thiamine diet was significantly slower than all the other conventional diets than what was previously mentioned, and all the other axenic diets (*P* \< 0.0001 for all comparisons). (F) The time of emergence on the 0.04-µg/ml thiamine diet was significantly slower than for all the other conventional and axenic diets with *P* \< 0.0001 for all comparisons. The time of emergence on the axenic 0.2-µg/ml thiamine diet was slower than those on the conventional 1-µg/ml and 0.00-µg/ml thiamine diets (*P* \< 0.0001 and *P* = 0.001, respectively), and the time of emergence on the axenic 1-µg/ml thiamine diet was slower than the time for its conventional counterpart (*P* = 0.0021). Download FIG S2, TIF file, 13.7 MB.
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CoxPH comparisons of survival to pupae of eggs laid on day 4. Statistically significant values are indicated as follows: \*\*\*, \<0.001; \*\*, \<0.01; \*, \<0.05; ., \<0.1. Values without asterisks or a period have a value of 1. Download TABLE S4, TIF file, 16.5 MB.
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CoxPH comparisons of survival to pupae of eggs laid on day 28. Statistically significant values are indicated as follows: \*\*\*, \<0.001; \*\*, \<0.01; \*, \<0.05; ., \<0.1. Values without asterisks or a period have a value of 1. Download TABLE S5, TIF file, 15.4 MB.
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Impact of microbiota reassociation on fly development on the no-thiamine diet. (A) Proportion of gnotobiotic eggs that pupated when reassociated with microbiota members. Significant differences from CoxPH modeling are depicted as letter superscripts next to the reassociations in the keys. The survival to pupation is significantly higher in the *A. pomorum*-monoassociated gnotobiotic flies (*P* \< 0.001). (C) Proportion of gnotobiotic eggs that pupated when associated with wild-type and mutant *A. pasteurianus*. (B and D) Developmental progression as the time to pupation in the microbiota and *A. pasteurianus* associations, respectively. In panel B, no flies developed when associated with the mutant. Values are means ± SEM. Download FIG S3, TIF file, 9.8 MB.
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As with the speed of development, the microbiota alters the diet to promote the survivorship of eggs to pupation and adulthood. When comparing Ax and CR eggs laid at 4 days on each diet, we observed significantly more pupation and adult emergence of CR flies than Ax flies on almost every diet ([Fig. 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. S2A](#figS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), demonstrating that the interaction of microbiota with diet elevates survival. The enhancement was a function of thiamine concentration, as more thiamine typically equated to higher survivorship in the day 4 eggs ([Fig. 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). For the Ax eggs laid at 4 days, thiamine was the major driver of survivorship. When observing development of the eggs laid at 28 days, there was a universal decrease in the total survivorship to pupation ([Fig. S2A](#figS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2D](#figS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and adulthood ([Fig. 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) for all diets except for the CR flies on the 0.00- and 0.04-µg/ml thiamine diets. On these diets, total survivorship to pupation and adulthood was increased and statistically equivalent to the 1-μg/ml thiamine diet. The lack of a difference in survivorship between the diets supports the idea that the presence of the microbiota has a greater influence on the eggs laid by older females, as this is not dependent on thiamine concentration but on the presence of the microbiota ([Fig. 3D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). However, unlike the development rate, survival of Ax eggs was not proportional to thiamine concentration, as the 0.2-µg/ml thiamine diet allowed for significantly more Ax adults to develop than the 1-µg/ml thiamine diet ([Fig. 3D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that there may be an optimal dietary thiamine concentration to support development of Ax flies.

*Acetobacter pomorum* rescues development of *D. melanogaster* on a thiamine-free diet. {#s1.4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next asked whether any one species in the laboratory microbiota is sufficient to rescue the developmental effects of thiamine deficiency. In our laboratory, the *D. melanogaster* microbiota is dominated by *A. pomorum*, *Acetobacter tropicalis*, *Lactobacillus brevis*, and *L. plantarum*. Both *Acetobacter* spp. have the genomic potential to produce thiamine, whereas the lactobacilli do not ([@B15]). Therefore, we hypothesized that either *Acetobacter* species would rescue development on a thiamine-free diet. To test this, we generated gnotobiotic flies by reassociating Ax eggs with each individual microbiota member or all four members of the microbiota on the no-thiamine diet. Only *A. pomorum* rescued development ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). When the other bacteria were added in monoassociations, the larvae did not develop into pupae and died ([Fig. S5C](#figS5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Furthermore, *A. pomorum* alone was as effective at rescuing development as adding all four species together ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, the females that laid these eggs were reared and fed thiamine-replete media prior to oviposition, and yet their offspring were still subject to the effects of *A. pomorum*, suggesting that exogenous thiamine---whether it originates from the microbiota or diet---is more important for development than thiamine provisioned to the egg by the mother.

![Impact of microbiota reassociation on fly development on the no-thiamine diet. (A) Proportion of gnotobiotic eggs that emerged as adults when reassociated with microbiota members. Significant differences from Cox proportional hazards (CoxPH) modeling are depicted as letter superscripts next to the reassociations in the keys. The survival to adulthood is significantly higher in the *A. pomorum*-monoassociated gnotobiotic flies (*P* \< 0.001). (C) Proportion of gnotobiotic eggs that emerged as adults when associated with wild-type and mutant *A. pasteurianus*. (B and D) Developmental progression as the time to adult emergence in the microbiota and *A. pasteurianus* associations, respectively. No flies developed when associated with the mutant (B). Values are means ± SEM.](mbo0011837610004){#fig4}

When dietary thiamine was present, development was not substantially affected by the presence of individual microbiota members or by having all four members present ([Fig. S4B](#figS4){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [C](#figS4){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Fig. S4E](#figS4){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [F](#figS4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). No community member enhanced development; in contrast, the Ax treatment had significantly higher survival of pupae and adults ([Fig. S4A](#figS4){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S4D](#figS4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For instance, *L. brevis* had a negative effect on development, as gnotobiotic flies exhibited significantly reduced survival of adults compared to their Ax counterparts ([Fig. S4D](#figS4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Our results suggest that *L. brevis* may compete with its host for thiamine, limiting the amount available for host consumption.
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Impact of microbiota on fly development on the 0.2-µg/ml thiamine diet. (A and D) Proportion of gnotobiotic eggs that have pupated (A) and proportion of eggs that emerged as adults (D). Significant differences from CoxPH modeling are displayed as letter superscripts next to the reassociations in the keys. In panel A, for all statistically significant pairwise comparisons of proportion pupated, *P* \< 0.001, except for *L. plantarum* versus axenic (*P* = 0.00131). In panel D, for all statistically significant pairwise comparisons of proportion adult emergence, *P* \< 0.001, except for *L. brevis* versus *A*. *pomorum* (*P* = 0.00206), *A. tropicalis* (*P* = 0.02282), all four species (*P* = 0.00328), and *L. plantarum* (*P* = 0.03303), and axenic versus *A. tropicalis* (*P* = 0.00168). (B and E) Development as the average time to pupation (B) and adult emergence (E). Each value shows the average proportion of eggs to pupate (B) or average proportion of adults to emerge (E). Values are means ± standard errors (*n* = 6 for each point). (C and F) Box plots representing the time of pupation (C) and adult emergence of 50% of the total population (F). The *A. pomorum* gnotobiotic pupae develop significantly slower than the axenic pupae (*P* = 0.0024). In panel F, there were no statistically significant differences in the speed of development between samples for both pupa formation and adult eclosion. Download FIG S4, TIF file, 14.1 MB.
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*A. pomorum* associates with *D. melanogaster* on chemically defined media. {#s1.5}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

To confirm that *A. pomorum* associated with the flies in our gnotobiotic studies, adults that developed from the eggs were homogenized and plated on MRS medium, and as expected, *A. pomorum* colonies were the only colonies recovered. In the polyassociation, *A. pomorum* was always recovered, with *L. brevis* colonies appearing frequently, and *L. plantarum* colonies occasionally appearing as well, though not as consistently as *L. brevis*. No *A. tropicalis* colonies were recovered.

Throughout the longevity experiments (from day 5 to the end of the experiment), recently deceased CR adults on the 0.2- and 0.00-µg/ml thiamine diets were homogenized and plated on MRS plates ([Fig. S5A](#figS5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In each instance, only *A. pomorum* was recovered from the flies. We also homogenized and plated the adults that developed from the eggs deposited at both 4 and 28 days. Again, the only microorganism recovered was *A. pomorum*. Our findings from the longevity experiment are consistent with the gnotobiotic experiments and show that on the no-thiamine diet, *A. pomorum* was selected for, as it is able to persist, associate with, and provide thiamine to its host throughout its life span, and its association was unrelated to the presence of dietary thiamine.

10.1128/mBio.00155-18.5

Recovery of bacteria from conventional and gnotobiotic flies on the no-thiamine diet and gnotobiotic fly development on the no-thiamine diet. (A) MRS agar plate inoculated with 100 µl of fly homogenate from flies grown on the no-thiamine diet. All colonies on the plate are *A. pomorum*. (B) MRS agar plate spiral plated with 50 µl of the homogenate of five adult gnotobiotic flies reassociated with the four bacterial species. There are two colony types present on the plate; the larger tan tinted colonies are *A. pomorum* (green arrow), while the smaller white colonies are *L. brevis* (red arrow). (C) Gnotobiotic fly development on the no-thiamine diet. The tube to the left depicts gnotobiotic flies monoassociated with *A. pomorum*. Pupae and adults are present. The tube to the right shows gnotobiotic flies associated with *L. brevis*, with only the dead melanized larvae visible. Download FIG S5, TIF file, 17.6 MB.
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Wild-type *A. pasteurianus* rescues development, but a thiamine auxotroph does not. {#s1.6}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To demonstrate that microbiota production of thiamine rescues development, we attempted to generate thiamine auxotrophic *A. pomorum* mutants. Unfortunately, all attempts to genetically manipulate *A. pomorum* failed. Instead we used its close relative *A. pasteurianus* SKU1108 (NBRC 101655), which was previously associated with *D. melanogaster* in comparative studies with *A. pomorum* ([@B15], [@B18]), as a proxy. This strain shares \~90% average percent nucleotide identity with *A. pomorum*, and it is capable of growing on the no-thiamine diet when preservatives were not present. Thiamine auxotrophs were generated through a deletion of the *thiC* gene, preventing production of hydroxymethyl pyrimidine, an essential precursor for thiamine synthesis ([@B32]). We found that when the wild-type strain was monoassociated with fly eggs, 34.9% of eggs developed into adults ([Fig. 4C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The thiamine auxotroph was not able to rescue development, as no pupae or adults were generated ([Fig. 4C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) after association with fly eggs. Flies developed only when the thiamine production pathway of *A. pasteurianus* was intact, demonstrating that microbial thiamine production was solely responsible for the rescue.

*A. pomorum* produces thiamine on the thiamine-free fly diet. {#s1.7}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The results of our experiments suggest that *A. pomorum*, like *A. pasteurianus*, was directly transforming the 0.00-μg/ml thiamine diet through thiamine production, and this was rescuing fly development. To confirm this, we measured extracellular thiamine when bacteria were cultured on the thiamine-free food. At 6 days postinoculation, we did not recover thiamine from the negative control or from media inoculated with *A. tropicalis*, *L. brevis*, or *L. plantarum* ([Fig. 5A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). On average, media inoculated with *A. pomorum* yielded 24 pmol of thiamine per gram of food. When all four species were added in coculture, we recovered 10-fold-less thiamine, on average only 2.5 pmol per gram of food. The difference in thiamine recovered from the *A. pomorum* monoculture compared to the community culture likely contributes to the observed lower survival of polyassociation gnotobiotic flies ([Fig. 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally or alternatively, thiamine from the microbiota may be more available to developing flies than dietary thiamine, perhaps due to lysis of bacteria in the host intestine.

![Production of thiamine and growth of the bacteria on the no-thiamine diet. (A) Thiamine assay results for the no-thiamine diet inoculated with *D. melanogaster* microbiota. Box plots represent the amount of thiamine produced on the no-thiamine diet by individual microbiota members or all four in concert. Thiamine concentrations are shown in picomoles per gram of food. (B) CFU recovered for each bacterium per gram of food at 3 days postinoculation. Coculture plots represent the CFU recovered of individual microbiota members from a mixed inoculum of all four microbiota members. Abbreviations: *A.p.*, *A. pomorum*; *A*.*t*., *A. tropicalis*; *L*.*b*., *L. brevis*; *L*.*p*., *L. plantarum*; All 4, all four microbiota members.](mbo0011837610005){#fig5}

The discrepancies between the mono- and coculture thiamine concentrations may be due to growth of *L. brevis* in the coculture ([Fig. 5B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Although *L. brevis* is able to grow on the food on its own, it was the only species able to grow with *A. pomorum*. In both mono- and polyassociation, there is no difference in growth of both species. It is possible that *A. pomorum* could be providing *L. brevis* with thiamine or another metabolic product, but this did not influence *L. brevis* growth ([Fig. 5B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). If *L. brevis* is using the thiamine produced by *A. pomorum*, this could reduce the total amount of thiamine available to the host. Both *A. tropicalis* and *L. plantarum* do not grow in the coculture; however, *L. plantarum* produces the highest number of CFU in monoculture, while *A. tropicalis* did not grow well in monoculture ([Fig. 5B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these data show that the thiamine produced by *A. pomorum* is the rescuing factor, as the other members of the microbiota can grow but do not produce measurable amounts of thiamine and do not rescue host development. Despite the potential for *A. pomorum* to provide thiamine for *L. brevis*, the fly developmental rescue is not contingent upon both species being present.

DISCUSSION {#s2}
==========

In the present study, we investigated the tripartite interaction between *D. melanogaster*, its microbiota, and dietary thiamine. We demonstrated that the interaction of dietary thiamine and microbiota does not have a significant impact on the life history traits of CR adult flies, as providing them a thiamine-free diet does not reduce life span or their ability to produce eggs. We observed a microbiota effect on the life span of flies, as CR flies do not live as long as Ax flies, a finding that corroborates results from previous publications ([@B22]). The major finding of this study is the impact that the interaction between diet and microbiota has on the development of flies. Ax eggs laid on a thiamine-free diet are unable to pupate and died in the larval stage; however, the presence of the microbiota in CR flies rescues their development, demonstrating that the microbiota functions to provide thiamine to its host. This developmental rescue occurs both in eggs laid by young females and eggs laid by older females, indicating that the microbiota impacts the host-thiamine interaction throughout the host's life span. By reassociating Ax eggs with one or multiple members of their indigenous microbiota, we were able to demonstrate that *Acetobacter pomorum* is the only microbiota member capable of rescuing development despite the genomic potential for other microbiota members to synthesize thiamine. Further, we found that it is the only member capable of producing thiamine on food. Using *A. pasteurianus* as a proxy, we showed that bacterial production of thiamine is solely responsible for the developmental rescue of the host.

Our finding that the dietary thiamine by microbiota interaction does not have a significant impact on *Drosophila* longevity likely has to do with how the adults were reared. The CR and Ax fly stocks were developed on standard medium containing yeast and cornmeal, and both of these components contain thiamine. The larval stores of thiamine carried into adulthood likely provided the adults with enough thiamine to survive, irrespective of their diet as adults. Similar results were found when assessing the impact of B vitamins on the longevity of the house fly *Musca domestica* grown axenically, where the absence of thiamine did not significantly reduce life span compared to those fed thiamine-replete diets ([@B48]). Other holometabolous adult insects have low-vitamin diets or do not eat at all, suggesting B vitamins are superfluous for them, and our results are consistent with this. In these insects, the critical period for acquiring B vitamins is the larval stage, as stores can support them in adulthood, which our study indicates. The lack of a thiamine-dependent impact on Ax female egg production is in direct contrast with what has been previously reported for *D. melanogaster*. Sang and King ([@B41]) determined that omitting dietary thiamine for 8 days reduced egg production by nearly 25% and 16 days on the diet completely eradicated production of viable eggs. Although we used different flies in our study, the major factor that likely contributed to our observed differences is the way in which the adults were raised. Sang and King raised their fly stocks on a semisynthetic diet already low in thiamine; therefore, larval stores in the egg-laying adults were likely low. The thiamine stores in flies used in our study were likely replete enough that after 4 weeks, egg output was not diminished.

The inability of Ax larvae to pupate on the no-thiamine diet demonstrates the critical nature of vitamin B~1~ in development. This finding is consistent with thiamine deficiencies that occur in natural populations of other animals such as alligators ([@B49]) and Great Lakes salmonids ([@B50]) that lead to death of progeny in the early stages of their development, suggesting that our system can serve as a potential model to investigate the factors that impact thiamine deficiency in other animals, including vertebrates. Unique to our study, we were able to demonstrate that the microbiota mitigates the developmental mortality caused by thiamine deficiency by supplying *Drosophila* with thiamine. The rescue of eggs laid by younger females on the no-thiamine diet was only partial, as it did not attain the same survivorship as when dietary vitamin B~1~ was provided but still allowed for pupation and emergence of adults. When dietary thiamine was provided, the microbiota enhanced both development speed and survivorship ([Fig. 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The microbiota exerted a greater influence on the eggs laid by older females, as CR flies on the no-thiamine diet did not have significantly lower survival (compare [Fig. 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} to [C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). This improved survivorship on the no-thiamine diet is likely due to the increase in bacterial load that typically occurs with flies as they age ([@B3], [@B11]). As flies age, the composition of their microbiota shifts, with older flies having communities dominated by *A. pomorum* ([@B5]). The higher titers of *A. pomorum* at 4 weeks likely had a twofold effect. (i) Mothers were able to provision more thiamine to their eggs due to the increased numbers of this thiamine-producing microbiota member. (ii) Mothers were able to seed the food with a higher abundance of *A. pomorum* to exert direct influence on eggs and larvae through thiamine production. This is likely how the bacteria were able to exert influence. Vectoring the microbiota to a food source to serve as a vitamin reservoir may be a strategy used by species of *Drosophila*. In the wild, many *Drosophila* species feed on overripe or damaged fruits, which have a high yeast content; however, *Drosophila suzukii* is an invasive pest which feeds on soft, marketable fruit ([@B51]). It is possible that *D. suzukii* relies on its microbiota, which it vectors to the fruit, for the supply of nutrients such as thiamine. If this holds true, targeting the microbiota may be an effective approach for pest management.

Previous studies have implicated the microbiota in providing B vitamins such as riboflavin ([@B9], [@B13]) and folate ([@B14], [@B25]) to *Drosophila*, however, this current study is the first to depict the provision of thiamine. Wong and colleagues ([@B13]) may have failed to see a thiamine-microbiota response in their study due to the use of undefined diets containing yeast, which are able to supply excess thiamine to the host. Our results establish that *A. pomorum* is the symbiont responsible for thiamine provision to *D. melanogaster*, and this is comparable to the rescue observed for CR flies on the no-thiamine diet at 4 days. Like the CR flies on the no-thiamine diet, this rescue is only partial. It is likely that under different conditions, when *A. pomorum* and other thiamine-producing microbiota members proliferate more, thiamine production would have a greater influence on the host. Gnotobiotic studies show that development of eggs on a no-thiamine diet is rescued only when *A. pomorum* is reassociated with Ax eggs. This is congruent with the genomic potential of *A. pomorum*, as it has a complete pathway for *de novo* thiamine biosynthesis ([@B15]). Unlike the lactobacilli, *A. tropicalis* also has a complete set of genes for thiamine biosynthesis ([@B15]), but it was not able to grow to high densities on the food and produce thiamine. It is possible that on a different diet or in other circumstances, it too could provide thiamine for the host, but in this experiment, *A. pomorum* was selected for by this particular diet. The lactobacilli may have been able to persist on the food because they lack a complete tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle ([@B15]) and consequently may have a reduced need for thiamine. Further, we confirmed that *A. pomorum* produces thiamine on the no-thiamine diet. This is another example of an *Acetobacter* species manipulating the host diet leading to an impact on host health ([@B18], [@B19]). It is unclear whether extracellular thiamine detected in the fly food was released by *A. pomorum* cell lysis while the bacteria grew on the food or whether it was due to the efflux of thiamine from the cell. The extracellular thiamine produced by *A. pomorum* was much lower than the thiamine present in the lowest thiamine-containing diet. Vitamin B~1~ provision may also occur in the gut of *Drosophila* either by bacteria lysing in the gut, or thiamine production inside the gut. Our assay for measuring extracellular thiamine relied on diffusion from solid media, and could have resulted in an underestimation of the total extracellular thiamine produced by *A. pomorum*. More experiments are need to determine the exact mechanisms of how the host is acquiring thiamine from *A. pomorum*. By using *A. pasteurianus*, we were able to show that when the ability to make thiamine is prevented, the rescue of development does not occur depicting that microbiota thiamine production is responsible for the rescue. When a genetic tool is established for *A. pomorum*, we expect thiamine auxotroph mutants will not rescue development as well.

*A. pomorum* has already been recognized as an important member of the microbiota, as it regulates host signaling, affecting fly development and body size ([@B6]). It is important in maintaining host nutritional indexes as flies associated with *A. pomorum* have lower triacylglycerol (TAG) levels than Ax flies ([@B16]). Despite being the first symbiont shown to produce thiamine for *Drosophila*, it is not the first insect symbiont shown to produce thiamine for its host. *Rhodococcus rhodnii*, the extracellular symbiont of the Chagas disease vector *Rhodnius prolixus*, produces thiamine in sterile horse blood, allowing for the growth and development of its host ([@B52]). *Wigglesworthia glossinidia* and *Sodalis glossinidius* are two enteric symbionts of the tsetse fly, and in the fly, *Wigglesworthia* produces thiamine that is used by *Sodalis*. Promotion of the growth of *Sodalis* maintains host gut homeostasis and health ([@B53], [@B54]). This promotion of host health through interactions with other community members does not appear to be occurring in our system as the polyassociated gnotobiotic flies have reduced survival compared to the *A. pomorum*-monoassociated flies. The presence of *L. brevis* may be deleterious; less thiamine is produced when it is present, and survival is reduced in monoassociated flies when dietary thiamine is present. *A. pomorum* abundance is similar in the monocultures and cocultures ([Fig. 5B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the presence of *L. brevis* accounts for the differences in thiamine production. This implies there may be competition between host and auxotrophic microbiota members for thiamine, resulting in the reduction of survival in the polyassociation gnotobiotic flies.

The evolution of symbiosis is not well understood; what is the reckoning of costs and benefits of microbial association? Our study gives important mechanistic insight toward answering this question. Specifically, it contributes to the growing body of evidence that in *Drosophila*, microbes play a major role in vitamin provision. Our data indicate that, while the microbiota is deleterious for long-term health, measured by adult longevity, it is essential for the development of offspring in low-thiamine dietary contexts. Thus, the microbiota buffers fly fitness against dietary deficiency but limits life span. Altogether, these data indicate that the interaction of dietary thiamine and microbiota is a mechanism of a life span-reproduction tradeoff.

In conclusion, we show that *D. melanogaster* microbiota, in particular *A. pomorum*, is an essential thiamine supplier in low-thiamine conditions. It transforms nutrition through thiamine production, rescuing the development of axenic flies in the absence of dietary thiamine. This demonstrates the importance of the microbiota as nutritional symbionts and shows how certain environmental conditions may select for microbiota to produce specific nutrients for the host. Our study provides a robust system to further interrogate the relationship between *D. melanogaster*, its microbiota, and other dietary components.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#s3}
=====================

*Drosophila* and bacterial stocks. {#s3.1}
----------------------------------

Throughout this study, *Wolbachia*-free Canton^S^ flies were used. Conventionally raised (CR) laboratory stocks were cultured on a standard diet containing 5% (wt/vol) yeast, 4% (wt/vol) glucose, and 6% (wt/vol) cornmeal at 25°C. Axenic (Ax) stocks were maintained on a sterile diet containing 5% (wt/vol) yeast, 4% (wt/vol) sucrose, and 6% (wt/vol) cornmeal in sterile glass tubes at 25°C ([@B3]). For each passage, the Ax stocks were transferred aseptically into new tubes. After each transfer, the flies were removed from the food after 2 days of egg laying, at least 5 flies/tube were put into sterile microcentrifuge tubes containing 500 µl of sterile 1× phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and homogenized, and the homogenate was plated on MRS agar to ensure that conditions were axenic. The plates were incubated at 29°C, and if there was any growth, the corresponding tube of flies was discarded. *Acetobacter pomorum* DmCS_004, *Acetobacter tropicalis* DmCS_006, *Lactobacillus brevis* DmCS_003, *Lactobacillus plantarum* DmCS_001 ([@B15]), and *Acetobacter pasteurianus* SKU1108 (NBRC 101655) ([@B55]) were used in this study. *Acetobacter* spp. were grown at 30°C on MRS plates in aerobic conditions, while the *Lactobacillus* spp. were grown on MRS at 30°C in an atmosphere of 95% CO~2~ and 5% H~2~ in a Coy vinyl anaerobic chamber (Coy Laboratory Products, Inc.). When grown in liquid MRS, the *Acetobacter* spp. were grown with shaking at 225 rpm, while the *Lactobacillus* spp. were grown without shaking.

Generation of *A. pasteurianus* SKU1108 *thiC* mutant. {#s3.2}
------------------------------------------------------

A PCR fragment of the upstream and downstream regions of the *thiC* open reading frame (ORF) was inserted into the pK18molGII vector to generate the pK18molGII-Δ*thiC* construct. *A. pasteurianus* SKU1108 was transformed with pK18molGII-Δ*thiC* by a triparental mating method using *Escherichia coli* HB101/pKR2013 ([@B56]). Resulting colonies with β-glucuronidase-positive and kanamycin-resistant phenotypes were selected to perform the second recombination. Colonies with β-glucuronidase-negative and kanamycin-sensitive phenotypes were then selected. The deleted region (from amino acids 6 to 622 of ThiC) in these recombinant clones was confirmed by PCR analysis and sequencing of the PCR products.

Generation of axenic and gnotobiotic flies. {#s3.3}
-------------------------------------------

Ax flies were produced as previously described ([@B16]) with one amendment; we used 10% bleach (vol/vol) for egg dechorionation. The same protocol was followed to produce gnotobiotic flies with some modifications. Overnight cultures were pelleted and resuspended in a thiamine-free, chemically defined medium (DM4) to a final density of 10^8^ cells/ml, using the empirically derived constants for each species ([@B16]). DM4 is based on M9 medium ([@B57]), but it is buffered by 0.1 M morpholineethanesulfonic acid (MES), pH 6.0. DM4 contains 10 mM FeSO~4~, 9.5 mM NH~4~Cl, 0.276 mM K~2~SO~4~, 0.5 µM CaCl~2~, 0.525 mM MgCl~2~, 50 mM NaCl, 1.32 mM K~2~HPO~4~, 1% (vol/vol) vitamin supplement (ATCC MDVS), 1% (vol/vol) trace mineral solution (ATCC MD-TMS), 0.1% (wt/vol) glucose, and 12.5% (vol/vol) amino acid mix based on published concentrations ([@B58]). Cell pellets were washed two times with DM4 to remove thiamine carryover. For generating monoassociated flies, 5 × 10^6^ cells/vial were added to the food surface containing the sterile eggs. When all four species were reassociated, 1.25 × 10^6^ cells/vial of each species were added. Sterile DM4 was added to eggs to serve as the Ax negative control. *A. pasteurianus*-associated gnotobiotic flies were generated on the no-thiamine media lacking preservatives. To generate the eggs for the gnotobiotic experiments, 20 Ax females and 5 Ax males were transferred aseptically from standard medium to each tube of chemically defined diet and laid eggs for ≤18 h.

Chemically defined fly diet. {#s3.4}
----------------------------

For all experiments, we used a previously described defined diet ([@B25]) with a few minor alterations. Thiamine adsorbs to glassware ([@B59]) so precautions were taken to prevent thiamine contamination. When autoclaving was not needed, plasticware was used, but when glassware was necessary, it was washed with Fisherbrand cleaning solution (catalog no. SC88-500; Fisher Scientific), rinsed 10 times with tap water and then 10 times with deionized H~2~O, and baked overnight at \~200°C. Since thiamine is base labile, a 0.1 M NaOH wash was conducted, followed by the same rinsing and baking procedure. The only amendments to the media were that 0.3 g/liter cholesterol and 0.5 g/liter [l]{.smallcaps}-cysteine HCl were added. Four diets were generated containing 0.00, 0.04, 0.2, or 1.0 µg/ml thiamine.

Longevity experiments. {#s3.5}
----------------------

Three-day-old CR flies (20 females and 5 males) were transferred to each sterile diet tube. For each experiment, there were three tubes set up for each diet, and this experiment was repeated three times for a total of 225 flies per diet. The same design was used for Ax flies; however, all transfers were conducted aseptically in a sanitized SterileGARD biosafety cabinet. All flies were transferred to new sterile food every 3 or 4 days (CR flies were anesthetized with CO~2~ for passage, while Ax flies were anesthetized on ice to maintain sterility). The tubes were incubated at 25°C on a 12-h light/12-h dark cycle and checked daily. To monitor sterility in Ax flies throughout the experiment, individual dead flies in each of the vials were collected aseptically and screened for microbial growth as described above. The experiments were run until every fly died, and the data for each experiment were pooled and analyzed via a Cox proportional hazards (CoxPH) model in SAS 9.4. The presence of microbiota, thiamine concentration, the thiamine concentration × microbiota interaction term, and replicate were fixed effects, with the tube in each experiment being a random effect. Ninety-five percent Wald confidence limits (CL) and point estimates were used to determine the significance of each comparison. Significant differences do not have a proportion of 1 within their CL.

Egg output experiments. {#s3.6}
-----------------------

Ax and CR flies were transferred to new sterile food at days 4 and 28 of the experiment where they laid eggs for ≤18 h. The eggs were counted for each tube, and the average number of eggs/female was calculated and analyzed using a fit model, which includes an analysis of variance (ANOVA) in JMP Pro 12.0.1. The presence of microbiota, thiamine concentration, replicate, and the vitamin B~1~ concentration × microbiota cross were all fixed effects. The average numbers of eggs per female were log transformed and used as the input data. If there was a statistically significant value from the ANOVA, pairwise comparisons were made using a *t* test, and *P* values were adjusted by Bonferroni's correction as 28 comparisons were made.

Insect development. {#s3.7}
-------------------

Experiments were conducted to assess the impact of dietary thiamine and microbiota on fly development. For the diet experiments, the eggs laid for the egg output experiments proceeded to develop for each diet at both egg-laying periods. There were three tubes for each experiment, which was replicated three times. For the gnotobiotic experiments, there were three tubes for two replicates per bacterial addition on the 0.2-µg/ml thiamine diet. For the no-thiamine diet, there were two replicates with three tubes per replicate for the addition of *L. brevis*, *L. plantarum*, and *A. tropicalis*, and three replicates for the Ax flies, *A. pomorum*, and all four species addition treatments.

The tubes were checked daily, and progression of the larvae was scored. The number of pupae and subsequently adults in each tube was recorded. The data for replicates were pooled, and developmental speed was plotted as the average number of days to reach 100% pupation and 100% adult emergence. The time for 50% of all flies to reach pupation and adulthood was determined for each tube using the slope of the development rates. These values were analyzed using a fit model in JMP 12.0.1 which included an ANOVA, with treatment and replicate as the fixed effects. Confidence intervals were checked to ensure that they did not include zero. If the ANOVA was significant, pairwise comparisons were made via a *t* test. *P* values for the diet by microbiota experiments were adjusted by Bonferroni's correction for the 21 comparisons. *P* values for the gnotobiotic fly experiments on the 0.2-µg/ml thiamine diet were adjusted by Bonferroni's correction for 15 comparisons.

Survival analysis of development studies. {#s3.8}
-----------------------------------------

Development survival data were analyzed in R 3.4.0 using Cox proportional hazards models from the rms library. Time to development was modeled as a function of experimental condition and replicate, both as unordered factors. Conditions in which no flies developed were excluded from the analyses. For scoring pupa development, those that did not develop by 24 days were excluded. For egg development to adulthood, in all the experiments, those that did not develop to adults by 28 days were excluded. Tukey *posthoc* comparisons were conducted in R 3.4.0 using the multcomp library to identify pairwise differences between conditions. *P* values were adjusted by Bonferroni's correction for multiple comparisons (the development experiments of the eggs laid at  days 4 and 28 were corrected for 21 comparisons, and the 0.2-μg/ml diet gnotobiotic experiments were corrected for 15 comparisons).

Microbial identification. {#s3.9}
-------------------------

Throughout the longevity experiments, dead flies on the 0.2- and 0.00-µg/ml thiamine diets were collected aseptically after the living flies were transferred to new sterile food. Individual flies were homogenized and plated on MRS agar plates as described above. Colonies were visually inspected and categorized on the basis of morphology. Colony PCRs were conducted on multiple colonies using the 8F and 1492R universal 16S rRNA gene primers ([@B60]), and the PCR products were sequenced using the Sanger method at the Cornell University Institute of Biotechnology. Sequences were subjected to a BLAST search to determine the identity of the bacteria and aligned to reference 16S rRNA gene sequences from our fly microbiota isolates using Geneious 6.0.6. To determine the identity of the members of the microbiota of the developing flies, five 1- to 2-day-old adults were pooled, homogenized, and plated on MRS agar as described above. Colonies were sequenced to confirm their identity. The same plating technique was used to confirm the bacteria associated with the flies in the gnotobiotic experiments. In the polyassociation studies, homogenate was plated on MRS agar and incubated anoxically to select for *Lactobacillus* spp. or in the presence of oxygen and 5 µg/ml ampicillin to prevent growth of the lactobacilli. Colony morphology was used to identify the bacteria ([@B16]).

Measurement of thiamine levels. {#s3.10}
-------------------------------

The bacteria were added to \~7.5 ml of the no-thiamine food in 50-ml sterile Falcon tubes in the same manner as for the gnotobiotic experiments. Three tubes were used for each treatment except for the *A. pomorum* treatment which had six tubes. The tubes were inspected under a dissecting microscope daily for growth. At 6 days postinoculation, the samples were processed. The concentrations of thiamine produced in the fly food media were assessed using modifications to a previously reported competitive binding assay specific for thiamine, and plates were prepared as detailed previously ([@B61]). The solid fly medium was diluted at a 20% (wt/vol) ratio with 20/200 mM MESS (20 mM MES \[pH 6.5\], 200 mM sodium chloride) and incubated at ambient temperature for 5 h with vortexing. The suspensions were centrifuged at 2,500 rpm for 5 min. Two hundred microliters of supernatant was diluted with 200 μl of 900 mM MES and 200 mM NaCl (pH 6.6), and the samples were thoroughly vortexed. Aliquots (50 µl) of supernatant were added in quadruplicate to the washed wells on the microtiter plate. Thiamine standards were prepared in the same manner using media without bacteria. Thiamine binding protein-conjugated liposomes were then added to the plate and mixed as detailed previously ([@B61]). The plate was processed, and fluorescence measurements and data analysis were performed as described previously ([@B61]). The critical modification to the previously reported method was the marked increase to 900 mM MES to adequately buffer the pH change in the medium due to the acetic acid produced by *A. pomorum*. The assay performs optimally at a pH value of \~6.5, whereas the pH of the medium in the presence of *A. pomorum* was 4.4 under the original 20 mM buffer conditions. Thiamine concentration was corrected for based on buffer volume and determined per gram of food.

Bacterial growth on the chemically defined diets. {#s3.11}
-------------------------------------------------

The bacteria were grown on the no-thiamine diet as described above for the thiamine quantification experiment, with three tubes for each bacterial inoculation. Growth was inspected under a dissecting microscope daily. At 3 days, 3 ml of 1× PBS was added directly to the surface of the food. Using a Gilson P1000 pipette, the PBS was mixed by vigorously pipetting up and down. One milliliter was removed and put into a sterile microcentrifuge tube, and 1/100 and 1/1000 dilutions were made and plated using a WASP2 spiral plater (Microbiology International). The monocultures and cocultures were plated as described in the gnotobiotic section. Colonies were counted, and the number of CFU per milliliter of medium was determined.
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